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ABSTRACT

We report on two experiments that investigated the acquisition of the
Tagalog symmetrical voice system, a typologically rare feature of Western
Austronesian languages in which there are more than one basic transitive
construction and no preference for agents to be syntactic subjects. In the
experiments, 3-, 5-, and 7-year-old Tagalog-speaking children and adults
completed a structural priming task that manipulated voice and word
order, with the uniqueness of Tagalog allowing us to tease apart priming
of thematic role order from that of syntactic roles. Participants heard
a description of a picture showing a transitive action, and were then asked
to complete a sentence of an unrelated picture using a voice-marked verb
provided by the experimenter. Our results show that children gradually
acquire an agent-before-patient preference, instead of having a default map
ping of the agent to the first noun position. We also found an earlier mastery
of the patient voice verbal and nominal marker configuration (patient is the
subject), suggesting that children do not initially map the agent to the
subject. Children were primed by thematic role but not syntactic role
order, suggesting that they prioritize mapping of the thematic roles to
sentence positions.

Introduction
Most of our knowledge on language acquisition comes from studies on English and other IndoEuropean languages. In fact, only around 2% of the 6,000 to 7,000 languages of the world have been
investigated at least once with respect to acquisition (Stoll, 2009). This bias toward English and other
Indo-European languages means that they are taken as the prototype for language acquisition (Slobin,
1985; Stoll, 2009), even though the languages of the world show a remarkable amount of diversity
(Dryer & Haspelmath, 2013; Evans & Levinson, 2009). The field’s reliance on a small and unrepre
sentative sample of languages has no doubt skewed theoretical development, making research on
under-studied languages an important priority (Kelly et al., 2015).
In the current paper, we present research on the acquisition of the Tagalog symmetrical voice
system. Symmetrical voice is a typologically rare but theoretically important feature of grammar
commonly associated with Western Austronesian languages (Foley, 2008; Riesberg et al., 2019). The
languages are unique because they show no preference for the agent to be the subject (Foley, 2008;
Riesberg, 2014). They have more than one basic transitive construction, and these are considered
symmetrical because they are all equally marked by voice morphology and no argument is demoted to
a lower grammatical position (e.g., oblique). Thus, they provide an important testing ground for
theoretical approaches to the acquisition of verb argument structure.
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Notably, developmental research on sentence interpretation strategies shows that children acquir
ing languages like English regularly assign early appearing nouns an agent role (e.g., Bever, 1970;
Slobin & Bever, 1982). One interpretation of the effect is that it reflects an early or innate mapping of
the agent thematic role to the syntactic subject (e.g., Pinker, 1984). An alternative explanation deriving
from functionalist approaches is that children attend to form-function correlations in their input and
develop biases based on frequent mappings between sentence positions and functional roles (e.g.,
E. Bates & MacWhinney, 1989). Such a preference may emerge early: Jackendoff and Wittenberg
(2014) proposed that the preference for the agent to be mentioned as the first noun phrase is present
even in a two-word grammar stage, and that this link is between thematic roles and sentence positions
without reference to syntactic structure. This mapping of an agent to the subject role or to the first
noun phrase position is not a default in a symmetrical voice system, so it is crucial to investigate how
children learn the verb argument structure of such languages.

Tagalog
Tagalog is a widely-spoken language of the Philippines, and is often cited as a representative of the
symmetrical voice system (Foley, 2008; Riesberg et al., 2019). In Tagalog, verbal and nominal
morphology are used for thematic role assignment. A voice affix on the verb assigns the thematic
role of the subject1 noun phrase, which is marked by ang (Himmelmann, 2005). The agent voice (AV)
infix –um– marks the ang-phrase as the agent (1, 3), while the patient voice (PV) infix –in– marks the
ang-phrase as the patient (2, 4). The marker ng or sa precedes non-subject arguments and adjuncts.
The choice of voice is affected by factors such as definiteness (Himmelmann, 2005; Reid & Liao, 2004),
specificity (Rackowski & Richards, 2005), discourse topicality (Carrier-Duncan, 1985), and telicity
(Saclot, 2011). For example, because the ang-phrase is always considered definite, the patient voice is
used whenever the patient is definite. Studies have also shown that there is a general preference to use the
patient voice whenever an action has a patient (Cooreman et al., 1984 based on a written corpus; Tanaka
et al., 2015 based on the results of a picture description task). However, this patient voice preference is
also modulated by animacy: the preference is weakened whenever the patient is indefinite and inanimate.
(1) H<um>ahabol
ng
babae
<AV>2 chase
NSBJ
woman
“The child is chasing a woman.”

ang
SBJ

bata
child

(2) H<in>ahabol
ng
babae
<PV>chase
NSBJ
woman
“The/A woman is chasing the child.”

ang
SBJ

bata
child

(3) H<um>ahabol
ang
bata
<AV>chase
SBJ
child
“The child is chasing a woman.”

ng
NSBJ

babae
woman

(4) H<in>ahabol
ang
bata
<PV>chase
SBJ
child
“The/A woman is chasing the child.”

ng
NSBJ

babae
woman

Tagalog is canonically verb-initial but the post-predicate arguments have a relatively free order
(Schachter, 2015), and the basic order of the arguments is still debated (for a review, see Garcia et al.,
1

It must be noted that ang is not merely a subject marker, because it also marks predicates (Himmelmann, 2005). More importantly,
there has been a debate over the status of the ang-phrase. It has been considered as a subject (Guilfoyle et al., 1992), privileged
syntactic argument (Van Valin, 2001), trigger (Schachter, 2015), sentence topic (Schachter & Otanes, 1972), discourse topic
(Cooreman et al., 1984), or absolutive (Aldridge, 2004).
2
AV refers to the agent voice, PV to the patient voice, SBJ to subject, and NSBJ to non-subject.
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2018). Experimental studies using picture description tasks and naturalness ratings have shown that
the most preferred construction of Tagalog-speaking adults is the patient voice with an agent-initial or
subject-last order (Ex. 2; Bondoc, O’Grady, Deen, & Tanaka, 2018; Hsieh, 2016; Sauppe et al., 2013;
Tanaka, 2016). The next preferred construction (but far behind the first) is the agent voice patientinitial structure (Ex. 1; Sauppe et al., 2013; Tanaka, 2016); or both the agent voice agent-initial (Ex. 3)
and patient-initial structures (Hsieh, 2016). To identify the preferred argument order in both voices,
Garcia et al. (2018) controlled for voice and animacy in a picture description and sentence completion
task. They provided the sentence-initial voice-marked verb prompts (e.g., Hinahabol . . .), which the
participants were asked to use to describe action pictures between two animals. They found that adults
had a strong agent-initial preference in the patient voice (Ex. 2), but that they showed no preference in
the agent voice, in line with Hsieh’s results.
An agent-before-patient preference has also been found in children, based on a corpus of sponta
neous speech from children ages 1;2 to 4;11 (Marzan, 2013) and a picture description task with 2- to
4-year-old children (Bautista, 1983). Moreover, this word order preference holds for both the agent
and patient voice in 5- and 7-year-old children, as observed in experimental studies where voice was
modulated or analyzed separately (Garcia et al., 2018; Tanaka, 2016).
As regards children’s mastery of the Tagalog voice-marking system, there is evidence of a patient
voice advantage (Galang, 1982; Garcia et al., 2018). Galang (1982) gave 3- to 8-year-old children
a picture description task and provided the sentence-initial subjects as prompts (e.g., Ang bata ay . . .
“The child is . . . ” or Ang saging ay . . . “The banana is” given a picture of a child eating a banana).3 She
found that children were more accurate in producing verbs in the patient voice (but Segalowitz &
Galang, 1978 found no difference using the same paradigm). Using the more basic verb-initial
structure, Garcia et al. (2018) found that given agent voice verb prompts, 5- and 7-year-old children
were more likely to reverse the ang and ng markers of nouns as if they had been given a patient voice
prompt, than the other way around.
In summary, past research shows that the patient voice agent-initial argument frame is the most
preferred and possibly earliest acquired in Tagalog. This finding suggests two important points. Firstly,
unlike children acquiring Indo-European languages, children acquiring Tagalog make a canonical link
between patients and syntactic subjects, which is inconsistent with theories that predict innate links
between agents and subjects (Pinker, 1984). Secondly, although Tagalog-speaking children prefer to
focus on patients as prominent arguments, they still map the agent role to early appearing nouns,
suggesting the presence of an early functional bias where children map thematic roles to sentence
positions (E. Bates & MacWhinney, 1989; Jackendoff & Wittenberg, 2014). However, it is still not clear
when the agent-before-patient preference emerges or if the bias reflects a general and perhaps innate
property of the system. Moreover, we do not yet know how children’s acquisition of the voice-marking
system of Tagalog unfolds, and the kind of cues that children use to master the system. In the next
section, we discuss structural priming, a paradigm that can address these gaps in the literature.
Structural priming
Structural priming, the tendency to repeat a previously encountered syntactic structure, has been
widely used as a tool to measure children’s acquisition of syntax (for reviews, see Branigan &
Pickering, 2017; Kidd, 2012; Pickering & Ferreira, 2008). Because priming does not depend on lexical
similarities between prime and target (Bock, 1989), its occurrence is taken as an implicit measure of
abstract knowledge (i.e., if priming occurs independent of the meaning of the sentence, the speaker can
be said to have a mental representation of the structure that was primed). More recently, researchers
have claimed that priming not only provides insight on abstract representations but that it also reflects
implicit learning (Chang et al., 2006), thus demonstrating the mechanistic processes underlying
3

The ang-ay verb-ng structure is also possible in Tagalog but it is considered formal, and is mostly found in written texts (Schachter &
Otanes, 1972).
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acquisition in which grammatical representations are acquired and slowly altered in response to
experience (Dell & Chang, 2014).
Given the claim that priming provides insight into syntactic representations, determining the
structural level that is primed can tell us about the kinds of information (e.g., syntactic or
thematic) children use to learn the word order of their language. Several studies have shown
priming of passive sentences in children (Bencini & Valian, 2008; Branigan & Messenger, 2016;
Huttenlocher et al., 2004; Kidd, 2012; Messenger et al., 2012; Savage et al., 2003, 2006; Shimpi
et al., 2007; Thatcher et al., 2008). However, the structural level at which priming occurs is still
debated. On one hand, structural priming is usually described as a syntactic phenomenon that is
not dependent on factors like thematic roles (Bock & Loebell, 1990). On the other hand, it can
be argued, for instance, that speakers tend to produce more passives because the patient is
primed to be in the subject or sentence-initial position, instead of being due to the priming of
the passive structure per se (Pickering & Ferreira, 2008 for a discussion). More recent studies
with adults provide support for the suggestion that non-syntactic features such as thematic roles
can be primed (Cai et al., 2012; Chang et al., 2003; Köhne et al., 2014; Pappert & Pechmann,
2014; Salamoura & Williams, 2007; Vernice et al., 2012; Ziegler & Snedeker, 2018; see Ziegler
et al., 2019 for a review).
Using English spray-load sentences in a repetition task, Chang et al. (2003) found that adult
speakers produced more sentences with a goal-before-theme order (e.g., The farmer heaped [the
wagon] [with straw]), after reading a goal-before-theme locative (e.g., The maid rubbed [the table]
[with polish]) compared to a theme-before-goal locative (e.g., The maid rubbed [polish] [onto the
table]), even though the two locative constructions have the same NP-VP-PP constituent order. These
findings were replicated and extended by Ziegler and Snedeker (2018) using an event description task,
who showed that priming of thematic roles occurs regardless of the animacy of the goal. Additional
priming studies with German-speaking adults by Köhne et al. (2014) and Pappert and Pechmann
(2014) suggest that speakers map thematic roles directly to linear sentence positions (see also Kidd,
Tennant et al., 2015).
There is also evidence for thematic role order priming in children, based on a study on
discourse emphasis in Russian. Vasilyeva and Waterfall (2012) reported that a participial passive
sentence (analogous to the English passive) primed adults’ and 6-year-olds’ use of more common
patient-initial utterances instead of the participial passive itself. In these patient-initial utter
ances, the patient is still an object but it is in the initial position, so these structures are objectinitial; compared to the participial passive primes, which are subject-initial. Crucially, both the
prime and the participants’ productions emphasize the patient. The results therefore serve as
evidence for priming of emphasis separate from syntactic priming, but it also suggests priming
of thematic role order. However, the grammatical order in the primes they used were always
subject-before-object, and the animacy of the arguments was not controlled (pictures with
animate patients and inanimate agents elicited the majority of the passive alternatives), so
further investigation is needed to determine the priming of thematic role order separate from
grammatical role order.
Overall, recent priming studies on adults and children show that priming can occur at the level of
thematic roles. Moreover, it has been proposed that thematic roles directly map to word order. It could
then be argued that in passive priming in children, the passive structure per se is not primed, but
rather, the patient-before-agent order. Using Tagalog, we can tease these two possibilities apart as the
language allows agents, subjects, and sentence-initial positions to be dissociated from each other.
Therefore, we can determine whether priming occurs at the syntactic or thematic level. Our study
differs from previous research on this topic as we tested not only adults, but also three different age
groups of children to determine whether the locus of priming changes developmentally. Moreover,
instead of priming the order of thematic roles such as themes and recipients, we manipulated the order
of agents and patients, which are core arguments.
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Current study
The current research had two aims. Firstly, we examined children’s acquisition of a symmetrical voice
language, particularly its flexible word order and complex voice-marking system. Given that the
structural priming paradigm provides insights on syntactic representation and on the mechanistic
processes underlying acquisition, it enabled us to observe the strength of children’s bias toward
a particular word order, and their mastery of the verbal and noun morphology for thematic role
assignment. More importantly, because the paradigm provided models (i.e., primes), we were able to
test younger children (3-year-olds) compared to Garcia et al.’s (2018) study. Secondly, we investigated
the structural level at which priming occurs (syntactic vs. thematic). Focusing on Tagalog enabled us
to address a core and as-yet unanswered question in the field concerning the locus of priming of core
arguments. That is, when primed, do children follow the order of thematic roles or the order of the
grammatical roles? Answering this question provides insight on children’s use of semantic or syntactic
information in word order acquisition.
Regarding the acquisition of a symmetrical voice language, if children have a general bias for agentinitial utterances (E. Bates & MacWhinney, 1989; Jackendoff & Wittenberg, 2014), we would expect 3to 7-year-old Tagalog-speaking children to produce mostly agent-before-patient constructions, similar
to previous findings on 5- to 7-year-old children (Garcia et al., 2018). If children also initially map the
agent to the subject role (Pinker, 1984), then children should first acquire the verbal and nominal
markings for the agent voice (agent is the subject) before the patient voice morphology (agent is not
the subject). However, based on the previous findings on Tagalog that the patient voice is actually
easier to acquire than the agent voice (Galang, 1982; Garcia et al., 2018), we would expect children to
be more accurate in marking the nouns given a verb marked in the patient voice compared to a verb
marked in the agent voice. Regardless of voice, we expected a developmental increase in the accuracy
of marking the nouns according to the given voice-marked verb prompts (i.e., ang-marker for the
agent and ng-marker for the patient given an agent voice verb; and ng for the agent and ang for the
patient given a patient voice verb).
With regard to the locus of priming, we expected that children would produce more patient-initial
sentences compared to agent-initial sentences given a patient-initial prime sentence regardless of the
voice of the verb prompt for the target. However, if children use the grammatical roles to order their
noun phrases, we would expect a different pattern of results depending on voice. Specifically, given an
agent voice patient-initial prime (verb-ng-ang; Ex. 1), participants would produce more patient-initial
sentences only when the target prompt is also an agent voice-marked verb (patient-initial has a verb-ng
-ang order similar to the prime sentence). If the target is in the patient voice instead, an agent-initial
structure would be primed (also verb-ng-ang; Ex. 2). Given a prime in the patient voice, the opposite
results would be expected: a patient voice patient-initial prime (verb-ang-ng; Ex. 4) would lead to more
patient-initial productions only when the target prompt is also a patient voice-marked verb. If the
target is in the agent voice, an agent-initial structure would be primed (verb-ang-ng; Ex. 3). In
Experiment 1, we provided agent- and patient-initial primes only in the agent voice. In Experiment
2, the prime sentences were only in the patient voice.

Experiment 1
Method
Participants
We recruited thirty-five 3-year-olds (mean age: 3;8, age range: 3;0–4;00, girls: 20), thirty-four 5-yearolds (mean age: 5;6, age range: 4;10–5;11, girls: 16), and thirty-three 7-year-olds (mean age: 7;7, age
range: 7;0–7;11, girls: 16) from Metropolitan Manila, Philippines. We included 5- and 7-year-olds
following Garcia et al. (2018), and also 3-year-olds since we aimed to track the emergence of priming.
The 5-year-olds were Kindergarten students and the 7-year-olds were Grade 2 students from a public
elementary school. The 3-year-olds were recruited from 10 different day care centers near the
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elementary school. Their guardians provided written consent for the children to participate in the
study.
These children were reported to be Tagalog-dominant and coming from Tagalog-speaking house
holds. Children’s language proficiency was tested using the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (4th
edition, PPVT4, Dunn & Dunn, 2007), the first 12 sets of which were translated by the first author into
Tagalog (following similar adaptations, e.g., Kidd, Chan et al., 2015; Kidd & Kirjavainen, 2011). When
the equivalent Tagalog word was deemed inappropriate, another picture that was of an appropriate
difficulty for that set was chosen from the item display to be the target. In the task, four pictures were
shown at a time, and participants were asked to point to the item named by the experimenter. There
were 12 items per set (with each set in increasing difficulty). Testing stopped when the participant
made at least eight errors in a set. The raw score was calculated by subtracting the number of errors
from the last number administered. The 3-year-old group scored an average of 32 points (range: 9–65
points). The 5-year-olds had an average of 71 points (range: 49–107), while the 7-year-olds had a mean
score of 104 (range: 75–125). However, it must be noted that for some participants, testing had to stop
before a ceiling was established, because the children were no longer cooperative (seventeen 3-yearolds) or because of experimenter error (two 7-year-olds). Nevertheless, the results imply that the
different age groups also had varying proficiency in Tagalog that was related to age. Note that we did
not use the PPVT scores in our analyses of the priming data.
Data from two 5-year-olds and one 7-year-old were not included for analysis, due to speech errors
observed before and after the actual experiment which were not made by their peers (e.g., using only
the base forms of verbs). In total, we analyzed data from thirty-five 3-year-olds, thirty-two 5-year-olds,
and thirty-two 7-year-olds.
We also recruited 33 adult native speakers of Tagalog from a university in Metropolitan Manila
(mean age: 22, range: 18–38, females: 17). The participants reported not having any history of language
or speech delay, or neurologic or psychiatric disorders. The adults provided written consent. Data
from one adult was not included in the analysis because it became apparent during testing that the
participant was not a native Tagalog speaker.
Materials
Eight Tagalog transitive verbs (hila “pull”, sipa “kick”, huli “catch”, palo “hit”, kagat “bite”, habol
“chase”, gamot “cure”, and baril “shoot”) were used in both the prime sentences and target prompts
(see Appendix A for a complete list of the experimental items). Each verb appeared twice as a prime
and twice as a target, each time with a different animal pair (a total of eight common animals were
used). The verbs were paired with each other (prime and target for each trial) such that no primetarget verb pairs were repeated. Animals were assigned to the verbs, such that no animal in the prime
also appeared in the target for the same trial. Each animal served as an agent and as a patient an equal
number of times.
Thematic role order of the prime (agent-initial, patient-initial) and voice-marking of the target verb
prompt (agent voice, patient voice) were crossed, resulting in four experimental sentence conditions
(Table 1). Each prime-target verb pair appeared in all of the four conditions, resulting in a total of 64
Table 1. Sample experimental items for Experiment 1.
1. Agent-initial prime
Agent voice target
2. Agent-initial prime
Patient voice target
3. Patient-initial prime
Agent voice target
4. Patient-initial prime
Patient voice target

Prime sentence
H<um>ihila
ang
<AV>pull
SBJ
H<um>ihila
ang
<AV>pull
SBJ
H<um>ihila
ng
<AV>pull
NSBJ
H<um>ihila
ng
<AV>pull
NSBJ
“The cow is pulling a pig.”

baka
cow
baka
cow
baboy
pig
baboy
pig

ng
NSBJ
ng
NSBJ
ang
SBJ
ang
SBJ

baboy.
pig
baboy.
pig
baka.
cow
baka.
cow

Target prompt
K<um>akagat
<AV>bite
K<in>akagat
<PV>bite
K<um>akagat
<AV>bite
K<in>akagat
<PV>bite
“biting”
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experimental items. These 64 items were distributed using a Latin square design into four lists, each
containing 16 experimental trials (four items per condition) or unique prime-target verb pairs. Each
list also contained 16 fillers consisting of descriptions (e.g., Prime sentence: Bali ang mga lapis “The
pencils are broken.” Target prompt: Kulay dilaw . . . “Yellow . . . ” given a picture of a yellow mango).
Four of these fillers served as the snap items (prime and target were the same).
Pictures depicting the 64 combinations of the verbs and the animal pairs for the experimental items,
and the rest of the fillers and practice items were created by a professional artist (see Figure 1 for
examples). The direction of the action in the pictures within trials and throughout the experiment was
counterbalanced.
Within a list, the items were distributed in two blocks, such that in each block a verb appeared only
once as a prime and once as a target. The order of presentation of the blocks was balanced across the
lists. Within each block, the order of presentation of the items was pseudo-randomized such that there
would be a minimum of three experimental items before the same verb was encountered again (as
a prime or as a target). Fillers were also interspersed among experimental items, so no two experi
mental items followed each other. Filler items were randomly distributed across the experiment. Each
participant was assigned to one list.
Procedure
The adult participants were individually tested in a quiet room at the university, while the 3-year-olds
were tested at the back part of their day care classrooms. For the 5- and 7-year-olds, testing was done
by two experimenters in a quiet room in the school. One experimenter administered the PPVT, while
the other tested the children with the priming experiment.
Priming was assessed using the “Snap Game” (Branigan et al., 2005). The experimenter and
participant sat side-by-side in front of a table. First, the experimenter presented individual picture
cards of the animals and the actions that would appear in the experiment (four pictures at a time), and
asked the participant to identify the item she named. In these pictures, the actions were between two
boys, instead of two animals as in the priming experiment. Additionally, the experimenter used the
base form of the verbs during this pre-experiment task.
Afterward, the experimenter explained the rules of the snap card game to the children and gave four
practice trials. The experimenter and the participant each had a deck of cards, which were facing
down. These cards were pre-arranged and the experimenter had the script (prime sentences and verb
prompts) on Powerpoint slides on a smart phone. The experimenter started each game by turning her
topmost card over, and describing it using a sentence in a specific experimental condition (prime
sentence). Before the participant turned his/her topmost card over, the experimenter gave a voicemarked verbal prompt, which the participant should use to start a sentence describing the target
picture. They both took turns until no card was left. Whenever the pictures were the same, the first one
to call out “Snap!” would win the round. All of the items used for these Snap trials were fillers. The
experiment lasted for an average of 6 minutes for the adults, 8 minutes for the 7-year-olds, 10 minutes
for the 5-year-olds, and 12 minutes for the 3-year-olds. The experiment was recorded using Tascam
DR-40 digital portable recorder.

Figure 1.
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For the PPVT, pictures were presented on a 9.7 inch tablet, and the participants were asked to point
to the item named by the experimenter. The incorrect responses were recorded on-line on paper or on
an Excel sheet. Testing stopped when the participants have made eight or more errors within a set; or
when they were no longer cooperative. Scores were then tallied.
Data analysis
The audio-recordings were transcribed by a native speaker of Tagalog (the first author). After the
transcription, the first-mentioned animal was coded (also by the first author), as well as the accuracy of
noun-marking, the specific noun markers used, the types of errors, and the number of arguments.
Another native speaker coded 10% of the data set. The calculated Cohen’s kappa scores are above 0.89,
indicating almost perfect agreement between the two coders.
The experiment had a 2 × 2 × 4 factorial design. The independent variables used were thematic role
order in the prime sentence (agent-initial and patient-initial), voice-marking of the verb prompt
(agent voice and patient voice), and age group (3-year-olds, 5-year-olds, 7-year-olds, and adults). The
dependent variable was the frequency of patient-initial productions, which we chose to report instead
of agent-initial productions (i.e., its inverse) to be consistent with the preference in priming studies to
report priming as a function of the dispreferred structure (i.e., past studies have shown that 5- and
7-year-olds produce more agent-initial structures).
We used R version 3.6.1 (R Development Core Team, 2016), and the R function glmer of the lme4
package
version
1.1–21
(D.
Bates
et
al.,
2015)
to
fit
logistic
mixed-effects models. The emmeans package (version 1.4.1) was used for pairwise comparisons in
case of a significant interaction of variables. The models included the fixed effects and interactions of
age (3-year-olds vs. 5-year-olds, 5-year-olds vs. 7-year-olds), thematic role order in the prime
sentence, and the voice-marking of the verb prompt, and random subject and item intercepts. Due
to a lack of variance, the models including the adult data did not converge. The logistic mixed-effects
models we present in the Results section do not include the adult data. However, because we consider
the adult performance as the developmental end-state, we also provide a descriptive analysis of this
data set. Note that Figures 2 and 3 suggest that even 7-year-old children’s performance is not yet adultlike.
We also fitted a logistic model to determine the effects of the independent variables on children’s
accuracy in marking the nouns. The model included the same fixed effects as enumerated above, but

Figure 2. Mean percentage of patient-initial productions with 95% confidence intervals for each prime condition per age group
given agent voice targets in Experiment 1.
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Figure 3. Mean percentage of patient-initial productions with 95% confidence intervals for each prime condition per age group
given patient voice targets in Experiment 1.

only with a random subject intercept, as other models would not converge. We also computed the
frequency of occurrence of the errors. The data and the code can be found at https://osf.io/yz58c/.

Results
We present the word order results followed by the children’s accuracy in noun-marking.
Word order
We calculated the percentage of patient-initial utterances produced by the participants, irrespective of
noun marking accuracy. The mean percentage of patient-initial productions and 95% confidence
intervals for all prime conditions and age groups given agent voice targets are presented in Figure 2,
and given patient voice targets in Figure 3. The results show that given a verb prompt in the agent
voice, the adults had no word order preference and produced both agent-initial and patient-initial
sentences regardless of the thematic role order in the prime sentence. However, in the patient voice,
adults showed a strong agent-initial preference, and barely produced a patient-initial utterance even
after hearing a patient-initial prime. In contrast, 5- and 7-year-old children produced more agentinitial than patient-initial constructions not only in the patient voice but also in the agent voice. Threeyear-olds did not show a word order preference in either voice.
The logistic mixed-effects model shows main effects of age (3 vs. 5; 5 vs. 7), thematic role order in the
prime, and two-way interactions of age (5 vs. 7) and voice-marking of the verb prompt (see Table 2).4
Overall, 3-year-olds produced more patient-initial utterances than the 5-year-olds. In addition, there
were generally more patient-initial productions after participants heard a patient-initial prime compared
to an agent-initial prime. The pairwise comparisons inspecting the two-way interaction show that the
5-year-olds produced more patient-initial utterances than the 7-year-olds but only given a patient voice
target (β = 2.32, SE = 0.39, p < .001) and a difference was not observed in the agent voice (β = −0.08,
SE = 0.35, p > .99).

4

Analysis excluding single-argument productions and utterances with compound arguments (using at “and” between the nouns)
shows similar results (see Table 9 in Appendix B).
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Table 2. Summary of the fixed effects of age, thematic role order in the prime, voice-marking of the verb prompt and their
interactions, on the frequency of children’s patient-initial productions in Experiment 1.
Predictor
Intercept
Age (3:5)
Age (5:7)
Thematic role order in the prime (TRO)
Voice-marking of the verb prompt (VM)
Age(3:5)*TRO
Age(5:7)*TRO
Age(3:5)*VM
Age(5:7)*VM
TRO*VM
Age(3:5)*TRO*VM
Age(5:7)*TRO*VM

Estimate
−1.01
1.07
1.12
−0.13
0.05
0.05
−0.03
0.25
−1.20
0.08
−0.27
−0.10

SE
.21
.29
.32
.07
.07
.14
.18
.14
.18
.07
.14
.18

z value
−4.69
3.71
3.52
−2.01
0.73
0.32
−0.17
1.73
−6.66
1.13
−1.89
−0.58

p value
<.001
<.001
<.001
.04
.47
.75
.86
.08
<.001
.26
.06
.56

Table 3. Summary of the fixed effects of age, thematic role order in the prime, voice-marking of the verb prompt and their
interactions, on children’s accuracy in noun-marking in Experiment 1.
Predictor
Intercept
Age (3:5)
Age (5:7)
Thematic role order in the prime (TRO)
Voice-marking of the verb prompt (VM)
Age(3:5)*TRO
Age(5:7)*TRO
Age(3:5)*VM
Age(5:7)*VM
TRO*VM
Age(3:5)*TRO*VM
Age(5:7)*TRO*VM

Estimate
0.57
−2.33
−3.36
−0.07
−0.42
−0.10
0.18
0.36
0.64
−0.01
0.03
0.20

SE
.17
.38
.46
.10
.10
.16
.26
.16
.26
.10
.16
.26

z value
3.28
−6.06
−7.28
−0.75
−4.33
−0.63
0.68
2.07
2.45
−0.15
0.17
0.76

p value
.001
<.001
<.001
.45
<.001
.53
.50
.04
.01
.88
.87
.45

Noun-marking accuracy
Across the voice conditions, 3-year-olds had 17% accuracy in noun-marking, 5-year-olds had 55%,
and 7-year-olds had 93%. The logistic mixed-effects model shows main effects and interactions of age
(3 vs. 5; 5 vs. 7) and voice-marking of the target (see Table 3) on children’s noun-marking accuracy.
Seven-year-olds showed higher accuracy compared to the 5-year-olds, while 5-year-olds performed
more accurately compared to the 3-year-old children. Inspecting the interactions revealed higher
accuracy in the patient voice than in the agent voice for the 5-year-olds (β = −0.63, SE = 0.21, p = .03)
and 7-year-olds (β = −1.91, SE = 0.48, p < .001), but no difference was found in the 3-year-olds
(β = 0.04, SE = 0.25, p > .99).
The highest frequency error made by 3-year-olds was leaving at least one of the arguments
uninflected, while most of the errors of the older children consisted of using an incorrect marker
for at least one of the nouns (see Figure 4). The 5-year-olds sometimes used the same marker (either
ang or ng) for both nouns, or reversed the ang and ng markers. The 7-year-olds’ few errors were from
reversals of the noun-markers. It must also be noted that both the 5- and the 7-year-olds made more
reversal errors given an agent voice target compared to a patient voice target. Other noun-marking
errors included using at “and” between the nouns.

Discussion
The results suggest that the development of word order preference and noun marking in Tagalog takes
some time, and is significantly affected by voice. For word order, the adult data show that the
children’s target is uniform for the patient voice (i.e., agent-initial), but is highly variable for the
agent voice, a result that is consistent with past research (Garcia et al., 2018; Hsieh, 2016). The
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Figure 4. Percentage distribution of noun-marking types within each voice-marking condition per age group in Experiment 1. Note.
AV refers to an agent voice-marked target prompt, and PV refers to a patient voice-marked target prompt.

developmental data reflected this difference. For the patient voice, age group-related effects suggested
a gradual and linear convergence on the adult target, with an increasing number of agent-initial
productions with age. In contrast, the agent voice showed a U-shaped developmental pattern, with
3-year-olds and adults showing no agent-initial preference, but the 5- and 7-year-olds showing one.
Thus, across voice types, we see that the 3-year-olds had no agent-initial preference, which only
emerged in the 5- and 7-year-olds, the latter consistent with past research (Garcia et al., 2018). The
data thus suggest that the first-noun-as-agent bias emerges with experience. We return to the
differences between word order preferences and voice in the General Discussion.
Noun-marking accuracy also increased developmentally and interacted with voice. The
3-year-olds struggled to mark both nouns, showing limited abstract knowledge of the nominal
markers and how these correspond to the voice-marking on the verb. Noun-marking accuracy
improved in the older children, but was most accurate for the more frequent patient voice. Their
pattern of errors suggests that they may be using the patient voice as a canonical template for
noun marking, as revealed most clearly by the tendency of the older children to make reversal
errors of the ang and ng markers. More errors arose from using the patient voice marker
configuration (ang for the patient, ng for the agent) given an agent voice verb prompt, than
vice versa; similar to Garcia et al.’s (2018) findings. These results suggest that older children
understand that noun-marking is obligatory, but they have not yet fully mastered the nominal
and verbal marking system, even by 7-years.
As regards priming, the data showed that adults’ productions did not seem to be influenced by the
thematic role order nor by the grammatical role order in the prime sentence. In contrast, we found that
children produced more patient-initial utterances after hearing a patient-initial prime, suggesting that
children follow the thematic role order in the prime. Moreover, this effect was found across voice
conditions, showing that the markings on the nouns or their grammatical roles do not matter. We
discuss this effect further in the General Discussion.

Experiment 2
In Experiment 1, all primes were in the agent voice. However, our results and those of past
studies suggest that children master the Tagalog patient voice first (e.g., Galang, 1982; Garcia
et al., 2018). Thus, it is possible that there may be a different pattern of results depending on
voice type. In terms of priming, if, as in Experiment 1, children follow the thematic role order in
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the prime, they would produce more patient-initial utterances after hearing a patient-initial
prime. However, if they follow the grammatical role order in the prime, they would produce
more patient-initial utterances after hearing a patient-initial prime but only given patient voice
targets (verb-ang-ng). If the target is in the agent voice, an agent-initial structure (also verb-angng) would be primed instead.

Methods
Participants
We recruited another set of thirty-five 3-year-old children (mean age: 3;8, age range: 2:11–4;00, girls:
22), thirty-three 5-year-old children (mean age: 5;6, age range: 5,0–5;11, girls: 17), and thirty-two
7-year-old children (mean age: 7;7, age range: 7;0–7;11, girls: 16) from Metropolitan Manila,
Philippines. Recruitment was similar to that of Experiment 1. Data from one 5-year-old was not
included for analysis, due to speech errors observed before and after the actual experiment (e.g., using
only the base forms of verbs), which were not made by other children in the same age group. We again
administered the PPVT to determine the developmental levels of the sample. As in Experiment 1, we
observed age-related differences: the 3-year-old group scored an average of 27 points (range: 14–43
points); 5-year-olds had an average of 76 points (range: 44–112); 7-year-olds had a mean score of 98
(range: 72–127). In some instances, testing stopped before a ceiling was established because the
children were no longer cooperative (thirteen 3-year-olds, one 5-year-old), or due to experimenter
error (one 7-year-old). These scores are comparable to those obtained from participants in
Experiment 1.
A further 32 adult Tagalog native speakers were recruited as control participants (mean age: 22, age
range: 18–46, females: 17). None of them participated in Experiment 1.
Materials
The verbs and pictures from Experiment 1 were used. The only difference between the experiments
were the verbal and nominal markers in the prime sentences (see Appendix A Table 8 for a complete
list of the experimental items). In Experiment 2, all of the verbs in the primes were marked with the
patient voice, and therefore, the noun marker for the agent was ng, and it was ang for the patient (see
Table 4), which is a reversal of the noun-marking in Experiment 1.
Procedure
The procedure was the same as in Experiment 1.
Data analysis
The analysis was the same as in Experiment 1.

Table 4. Sample experimental items for Experiment 2.
1. Agent-initial prime
Agent voice target
2. Agent-initial prime
Patient voice target
3. Patient-initial prime
Agent voice target
4. Patient-initial prime
Patient voice target

Prime sentence
H<in>ihila
ng
<PV>pull
NSBJ
H<in>ihila
ng
<PV>pull
NSBJ
H<in>ihila
ang
<PV>pull
SBJ
H<in>ihila
ang
<PV>pull
SBJ
“The/A cow is pulling the pig.”

baka
cow
baka
cow
baboy
pig
baboy
pig

ang
SBJ
ang
SBJ
ng
NSBJ
ng
NSBJ

baboy.
pig
baboy.
pig
baka.
cow
baka.
cow

Target prompt
K<um>akagat
<AV>bite
K<in>akagat
<PV>bite
K<um>akagat
<AV>bite
K<in>akagat
<PV>bite
“biting”
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Figure 5. Mean percentage of patient-initial productions with 95% confidence intervals for each prime condition per age group
given agent voice targets in Experiment 2.

Figure 6. Mean percentage of patient-initial productions with 95% confidence intervals for each prime condition per age group
given patient voice targets in Experiment 2.

Results
Word order
We calculated the percentage of patient-initial utterances produced by the participants. The mean
percentage of patient-initial productions and 95% confidence intervals for all prime conditions and
age groups given agent voice targets are presented in Figure 5, and given patient voice targets in Figure 6.
Given a verb prompt in the agent voice, the adults produced both agent-initial and patient-initial
sentences irrespective of the thematic role order in the prime sentence. However, adults showed
a strong agent-initial preference in the patient voice, and produced very few patient-initial utterances
after hearing a patient-initial prime. In contrast, 5- and 7-year-old children produced more agent-initial
than patient-initial constructions in both voices. Three-year-olds did not show a word order preference
in both voice conditions.
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Table 5. Summary of the fixed effects of age, thematic role order in the prime, voice-marking of the verb prompt and their
interactions, on the frequency of children’s patient-initial productions in Experiment 2.
Predictor
Intercept
Age (3:5)
Age (5:7)
Thematic role order in the prime (TRO)
Voice-marking of the verb prompt (VM)
Age(3:5)*TRO
Age(5:7)*TRO
Age(3:5)*VM
Age(5:7)*VM
TRO*VM
Age(3:5)*TRO*VM
Age(5:7)*TRO*VM

Estimate
−1.34
1.35
1.45
−0.04
−0.08
0.19
0.22
−0.06
−0.78
0.02
−0.02
−0.36

SE
.20
.32
.36
.07
.07
.15
.19
.15
.20
.07
.15
.19

z value
−6.69
4.26
4.04
−0.58
−1.08
1.29
1.15
−0.43
−4.00
0.23
−0.13
−1.86

p value
<.001
<.001
<.001
.57
.28
.20
.25
.67
<.001
.82
.89
.06

The logistic mixed-effects model shows main effects of age (3 vs. 5; 5 vs. 7), and two-way
interactions of age (5 vs. 7) and voice-marking of the verb prompt (see Table 5).5 Overall, 3-yearolds produced more patient-initial utterances than the 5-year-olds. The pairwise comparisons inspect
ing the two-way interaction show that the 5-year-olds produced more patient-initial utterances than
the 7-year-olds but only given a patient voice target (β = 2.23, SE = 0.43, p < .001) and a difference was
not observed in the agent voice (β = 0.67, SE = 0.39, p = .52).
Noun-marking accuracy
Across the voice conditions, 3-year-olds had 24% accuracy in noun-marking, 5-year-olds had 59%,
and the 7-year-olds had 95%. The logistic mixed-effects model shows main effects of age (3 vs. 5; 5
vs. 7) and voice-marking of the target on children’s noun-marking accuracy (see Table 6). Seven-yearolds showed higher accuracy compared to the 5-year-olds, while 5-year-olds performed more accu
rately compared to the 3-year-old children. Moreover, children marked the nouns more accurately
given patient voice target prompts compared to agent voice targets.
As in Experiment 1, the majority of the errors that 3-year-olds made were due to leaving at least one
of the arguments uninflected, while most of the errors of the older children comprised of the reversal
of ang and ng markers, and using either ang or ng for both arguments (see Figure 7). The 3-year-olds
and the 5-year-olds made more reversal errors given an agent voice target compared to a patient voice
target. Other noun-marking errors included using at “and” between the nouns.

Table 6. Summary of the fixed effects of age, thematic role order in the prime, voice-marking of the verb prompt and their
interactions, on children’s accuracy in noun-marking in Experiment 2.
Predictor
Intercept
Age (3:5)
Age (5:7)
Thematic role order in the prime (TRO)
Voice-marking of the verb prompt (VM)
Age(3:5)*TRO
Age(5:7)*TRO
Age(3:5)*VM
Age(5:7)*VM
TRO*VM
Age(3:5)*TRO*VM
Age(5:7)*TRO*VM

5

Estimate
0.84
−2.15
−3.19
0.04
−0.20
−0.25
0.18
0.01
0.29
0.08
0.01
−0.07

SE
.17
.39
.46
.09
.09
.15
.24
.15
.24
.09
.15
.24

z value
4.81
−5.55
−6.99
0.49
−2.21
−1.61
0.75
0.08
1.22
0.94
0.02
−0.28

p value
<.001
<.001
<.001
.62
.03
.11
.45
.94
.22
.35
.99
.78

Analysis excluding single-argument productions and utterances with compound arguments (using at “and” between the nouns)
shows similar results (see Table 10 in Appendix B).
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Figure 7. Percentage distribution of noun-marking types within each voice-marking condition per age group in Experiment 2. Note.
AV refers to an agent voice-marked target prompt, and PV refers to a patient voice-marked target prompt.

Discussion
The word order preferences of adults and children in Experiment 2 are similar to those in Experiment
1. Notably, we see the same U-shaped use of agent-initial sentences for the agent voice, and a gradual
increase in agent-initial utterances in the patient voice.
The accuracy in marking the nouns also increased developmentally, comparable to the results of
Experiment 1. The 3-year-olds had difficulties in marking both the nouns, while the 5- and 7-year-olds
showed awareness that noun-marking is obligatory but still reversed the use of the ang and ng markers.
We also observed a patient voice advantage evidenced by higher accuracies in noun-marking and
fewer reversal errors compared to the agent voice.
With regard to priming, the results of Experiment 2 differ from those of Experiment 1, because we
did not observe priming of thematic role order in children, nor in adults. There was also no evidence
for priming of grammatical role order.

General discussion
In this paper, we presented two experiments that used structural priming to investigate the acquisition
of the Tagalog symmetrical voice system. Our focus on Tagalog enabled us to examine claims that
children possess biases to map the agent to the subject role (Pinker, 1984) or to the initial noun phrase
position (E. Bates & MacWhinney, 1989; Jackendoff & Wittenberg, 2014). Moreover, the properties of
Tagalog allowed us to identify the structural level at which priming occurs, thereby providing insight
on the kinds of information that children use for word order learning (e.g., thematic or syntactic). We
discuss each of these issues in turn.

Children’s acquisition of word order and voice-marking system
The data across both experiments suggest that the agent-initial preference observed in prior studies in 5and 7-year-olds (e.g. Garcia et al., 2018) gradually emerges and strengthens across development, with
children’s word order preferences not being adult-like even at 7-years, most obviously when using the
agent voice. The results are therefore not consistent with an early emerging agent-first strategy
(Jackendoff & Wittenberg, 2014), but are more consistent with an account of acquisition where children
gradually develop the strategy through analyses of the input (E. Bates & MacWhinney, 1989).
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The data provide a novel developmental perspective on current debates in linguistics regarding the
existence of a universal agent-first principle. On face value, the existence of symmetrical voice
languages like Tagalog challenges the existence of such a principle, since they do not privilege agents
as prominent syntactic arguments and word order is flexible. However, Riesberg et al. (2019) reject this
suggestion, and instead argue that even if symmetrical voice systems allow word order variations
different from those of asymmetrical voice systems, these variations would still be biased toward an
agent-initial order. Similarly, Primus (2006) proposed that there is a universal tendency for
a thematically-independent role to precede a thematically-dependent one, and the agent is considered
an independent role because there would have been no action nor patient without it. This agent-before
-patient order is also said to reflect the natural flow of an event from the doer to the receiver of the
action (Cohn & Paczynski, 2013; Kemmerer, 2012).
Moreover, Riesberg et al. (2019) argued that non-agent-initial structures still exist in languages
because of other competing ordering biases which are not in the thematic domain. For example, agent
voice patient-initial structures are also produced because the verb forms a constituent with the ngargument, and this ng-argument regardless of the thematic role (which happens to be the patient in the
agent voice) preferentially follows the verb. This claim is similar to Kroeger’s (1993) proposal that,
aside from an agent-initial principle, Tagalog’s word order is guided by a subject-last/ang-last
principle, resulting in no word order preference in the agent voice. That is, an agent-initial order
satisfies the thematic role order principle but is also subject-initial. Our adult results support these
claims, adding crucial psycholinguistic data to a debate that has largely relied on isolated examples.
The competing forces of the agent-first and subject-last principles usefully frame our develop
mental data. The 5- and 7-year-old children’s agent-initial preference seems to show that they follow
only the thematic role order principle (agent-initial), and not the grammatical role order principle
(subject-last), whereas the 3-year-olds did not show any preference in both voices. The developmental
timing of the effect suggests that the principles develop in response to experience, and that children
attend primarily to functional over syntactic roles.
An important question then is why 5- and 7-year-old children show an agent-initial preference
across both voice types when the adults show an agent-initial preference only in the patient voice. One
likely explanation concerns the availability of evidence in the input (Ambridge et al., 2015; E. Bates &
MacWhinney, 1989; Lieven, 2010). As much as the adult participants showed no preference for the
agent voice in both Experiments 1 and 2, spontaneous speech data actually reveal that most of childdirected speech in the agent voice are agent-initial (Garcia et al., 2018, 2019 based on Marzan, 2013).
Instead of having two full noun phrases like in Experiments 1 and 2, most of these utterances in the
corpus are with at least one pronoun (which are usually agents), and pronouns obligatorily occur after
the verb in Tagalog (Billings, 2005), leading to agent-initial constructions. Additionally, the majority
of the utterances in the corpus are in the patient voice, so children may also generalize the prevailing
word order in the patient voice to agent voice constructions (Garcia et al., 2018). Overall, it seems that
children start without any word order preference, and over the course of development, an agent-initial
preference emerges, most probably due to its dominance in the input. Mastery of the subject-last
principle must occur sometime later, since we do not have overwhelming evidence in our data to
suggest that even our 7-year-olds know it.
As regards the acquisition of the voice-marking system in Tagalog, children’s accuracy on marking
the nouns based on the given voice-marked verb, increased with age. Most of the errors made by the
3-year-olds consisted of leaving at least one noun unmarked, while older children inflected both
nouns, but sometimes used the same marker for both or reversed the ang and ng markers. These
results show that children start from having limited or no knowledge of the markers, to being aware
that noun marking is obligatory, until fully mastering the assignment of the markers.
Our results also showed that children made more noun-marking errors given a verb that was
marked for the agent voice compared to a patient voice-marked verb. Moreover, children were more
likely to reverse the ang and ng markers from the agent voice configuration to that of the patient voice,
than vice versa. These findings show that children master the patient voice earlier than the agent voice,
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similar to Galang’s (1982) claim. This early mapping of the patient to the ang-phrase is inconsistent
with the proposal that children initially map the agent to the subject (Pinker, 1984). However, the
earlier mastery of the patient voice is in line with findings of an earlier production of passive in
languages where it is frequent in the input, such as in Jakarta Indonesian (Gil, 2006), Inuktitut (Allen
& Crago, 1996), and Sesotho (Demuth, 1989; Kline & Demuth, 2010). Tagalog corpus studies have
shown that the patient voice is more frequent given transitive sentences (Cooreman et al., 1984; Garcia
et al., 2018 based on data from; Marzan, 2013), so it is likely that the higher exposure to the patient
voice leads to its earlier mastery.
To summarize, evidence from Tagalog shows that children do have a tendency to produce agents
before patients, but this bias seems to be gradually attained instead of being initially present, as it was
observed only in the older age groups. Additionally, we did not find support for the claim that children
map the agent to the subject role by default. Instead, Tagalog-speaking children showed better mastery
of the patient voice (the patient is the subject), reflecting the higher frequency of the patient voice
compared to the agent voice in the input. Overall, the voice-marking system of Tagalog takes a long
time to be acquired, possibly because of the complex interplay of verbal and nominal markings.
The locus of priming
Our results in Experiment 1 show that children produced more patient-initial sentences in both the
agent and patient voice, after hearing patient-initial primes. This finding provides evidence that
priming can occur on the thematic role level, similar to claims from adult studies on English and
German locative and dative alternations (Chang et al., 2003; Köhne et al., 2014; Pappert & Pechmann,
2014; Ziegler & Snedeker, 2018) and children’s production of Russian passive alternatives (Vasilyeva &
Waterfall, 2012). Additionally, we did not find evidence for priming of the grammatical role order.
Therefore, our results support Köhne et al.’s (2014) claim that the priming effect is not due to the
mapping of thematic roles to particular grammatical functions; rather thematic roles map directly to
the surface word order. These findings show that thematic roles have an important role in language
production and acquisition, and that they are present in children’s abstract representations.
However, the effect we found is weaker compared to studies showing priming of passives in
children (Bencini & Valian, 2008; Branigan & Messenger, 2016; Kidd, 2012; Messenger et al., 2012).
It could be the case that the priming of thematic role order is weak because it is in conflict with the
structure that can potentially be primed by the grammatical role order. Unlike in active-passive
alternation in other languages, there is no overlap between the two possible sources of priming.
Previous studies have shown that the priming effect is enhanced with an increasing number of features
that align from the prime sentence to the target sentence (e.g., animacy, thematic roles, and constituent
structure), and diminished when the number of shared features decrease (Gamez & Vasilyeva, 2015;
Vernice et al., 2012; Ziegler & Snedeker, 2018). It has also been suggested that the influence of thematic
roles is weak, such that it cannot bring about the production of another syntactic structure (Chang
et al., 2003; Pickering & Ferreira, 2008). Its effect is only observed whenever there is no syntactic
difference between the two alternatives, such as in locative alternations studied by (Chang et al., 2003)
(e.g., The maid rubbed [the table] [with polish] compared to The maid rubbed [polish] [onto the table]).
Because both the agent voice and patient voice are considered basic transitive sentences, we can argue
that there is no syntactic distinction between the two (Foley, 2008; Riesberg, 2014), so we still observe
the effect of thematic role order in Tagalog, albeit weakly.
We also found priming of thematic role order only in Experiment 1 where all of the primes were in
the agent voice, but not in Experiment 2 where the primes were in the patient voice. The result can be
attributed to the inverse frequency effect, whereby less frequent structures are more “primeable”
(Ferreira, 2003), since the agent voice occurs less frequently in the input compared to the patient
voice (Cooreman et al., 1984; Garcia et al., 2018, 2019).
Whereas there was no priming for children in the patient voice, the adult participants showed no
priming at all, a finding that is inconsistent with the body of literature showing priming of passives or
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patient-initial sentences in adult native speakers of Indo-European languages (Bock, 1986; Branigan &
Messenger, 2016; Messenger et al., 2012; Thatcher et al., 2008). This null finding may be due to
methodological issues, as our method was designed to work best with children. We could possibly
observe priming in adults if there had been more experimental items and fillers in the study. However,
another possible reason is the observation from previous studies that less-skilled speakers, like
children, present larger priming effects compared to highly-proficient ones (Bencini & Valian, 2008
for children compared to adults; Hartsuiker & Kolk, 1998 for adults with aphasia compared to nonbrain-damaged individuals; Leonard et al., 2000 for children with specific language impairment
compared to typically-developing peers), possibly because they have fewer structural alternatives
(Hartsuiker & Kolk, 1998), or because children’s representations are weaker than those of adults’
and are more vulnerable to change (Chang et al., 2006).
The small priming effects in children and the null effects in adults thus require further attention.
The proposed mechanisms underlying priming, such as error-based learning (Chang et al., 2006; Dell
& Chang, 2014), have been argued to play a crucial role in acquisition, and so the seemingly weak
priming effects in Tagalog are on face value inconsistent with an account of acquisition in which errorbased learning is a driving force. It could be that language-specific properties of Tagalog grammar
combined with our experimental paradigm contribute to the weak effects. Notably, the language is
verb-initial, the prominent syntactic roles are marked in relation to the voice-marking on the verb, and
the core arguments can in principle be scrambled. Thus, unlike the typical languages in which priming
has been assessed, Tagalog does not require word order to emphasize or mark participant roles.
Instead, where the priming effect may be stronger is in voice-marking, since the choice of voice has
significant consequences for the assignment of syntactic roles. We did not assess this because we
provided participants with a voice-marked verbal prompt. This is a matter for future research, but
underlies the importance of studying typologically diverse languages to test our current theories of
language acquisition.
To conclude, our study shows that research on non-Indo-European languages such as those with
a symmetrical voice-marking system provides insight on the language universal and language-specific
aspects of acquisition. Our results show that it takes time to acquire the complex voice-marking system
and word order flexibility of Tagalog. Tagalog-speaking children do not map the agent to the subject
by the default, and they gradually acquire an agent-initial preference. Lastly, we provide evidence for
priming of thematic role order, separate from syntactic order.
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Appendices
Appendix A
The complete list of experimental items in Experiment 1 can be found on Table 7. The experimental items in Experiment
2 are listed on Table 8.

Table 7. The complete list of experimental items in Experiment 1. All of the verbs in the prime sentences were in the agent voice. AI
refers to agent-initial, PI to patient-initial, AV to agent voice, and PV to patient voice.
Prime
condition
AI

Target
condition
AV

2

AI

PV

3

PI

AV

4

PI

PV

5

AI

AV

6

AI

PV

7

PI

AV

8

PI

PV

9

AI

AV

10

AI

PV

11

PI

AV

12

PI

PV

13

AI

AV

14

AI

PV

15

PI

AV

16

PI

PV

17

AI

AV

18

AI

PV

19

PI

AV

20

PI

PV

21

AI

AV

22

AI

PV

23

PI

AV

24

PI

PV

25

AI

AV

26

AI

PV

Item
1

Prime sentence
Humihila ang baka ng
baboy.
Humihila ang baka ng
baboy.
Humihila ng baboy ang
baka.
Humihila ng baboy ang
baka.
Humihila ang aso ng
daga.
Humihila ang aso ng
daga.
Humihila ng daga ang
aso.
Humihila ng daga ang
aso.
Sumisipa ang unggoy ng
aso.
Sumisipa ang unggoy ng
aso.
Sumisipa ng aso ang
unggoy.
Sumisipa ng aso ang
unggoy.
Sumisipa ang pagong ng
baka.
Sumisipa ang pagong ng
baka.
Sumisipa ng baka ang
pagong.
Sumisipa ng baka ang
pagong.
Humuhuli ang daga ng
manok.
Humuhuli ang daga ng
manok.
Humuhuli ng manok ang
daga.
Humuhuli ng manok ang
daga.
Humuhuli ang baboy ng
pusa.
Humuhuli ang baboy ng
pusa.
Humuhuli ng pusa ang
baboy.
Humuhuli ng pusa ang
baboy.
Pumapalo ang pusa ng
pagong.
Pumapalo ang pusa ng
pagong.

Prime sentence
Target
translation
prompt
Target picture
The cow is pulling a pig. Kumakagat The mouse is biting a dog.
The cow is pulling a pig. Kinakagat

The mouse is biting a dog.

The cow is pulling a pig. Kumakagat The mouse is biting a dog.
The cow is pulling a pig. Kinakagat

The mouse is biting a dog.

The dog is pulling
a mouse.
The dog is pulling
a mouse.
The dog is pulling
a mouse.
The dog is pulling
a mouse.
The monkey is kicking
a dog.
The monkey is kicking
a dog.
The monkey is kicking
a dog.
The monkey is kicking
a dog.
The turtle is kicking
a cow.
The turtle is kicking
a cow.
The turtle is kicking
a cow.
The turtle is kicking
a cow.
The mouse is catching
a chicken.
The mouse is catching
a chicken.
The mouse is catching
a chicken.
The mouse is catching
a chicken.
The pig is catching a cat.

Bumabaril

The pig is shooting a cow.

Binabaril

The pig is shooting a cow.

Bumabaril

The pig is shooting a cow.

Binabaril

The pig is shooting a cow.

The pig is catching a cat.
The pig is catching a cat.
The pig is catching a cat.
The cat is hitting a turtle.
The cat is hitting a turtle.

Humahabol The cow is chasing
a turtle.
Hinahabol The cow is chasing
a turtle.
Humahabol The cow is chasing
a turtle.
Hinahabol The cow is chasing
a turtle.
Tumutulak The dog is pushing
a monkey.
Tinutulak
The dog is pushing
a monkey.
Tumutulak The dog is pushing
a monkey.
Tinutulak
The dog is pushing
a monkey.
Tumutulak The cat is pushing a pig.
Tinutulak

The cat is pushing a pig.

Tumutulak

The cat is pushing a pig.

Tinutulak

The cat is pushing a pig.

Humahabol The chicken is chasing
a mouse.
Hinahabol The chicken is chasing
a mouse.
Humahabol The chicken is chasing
a mouse.
Hinahabol The chicken is chasing
a mouse.
Bumabaril The monkey is shooting
a chicken.
Binabaril
The monkey is shooting
a chicken.
(Continued)
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Table 7. (Continued).
Prime
condition

Target
condition

27

PI

AV

28

PI

PV

29

AI

AV

30

AI

PV

31

PI

AV

32

PI

PV

33

AI

AV

34

AI

PV

35

PI

AV

36

PI

PV

37

AI

AV

38

AI

PV

39

PI

AV

40

PI

PV

41

AI

AV

42

AI

PV

43

PI

AV

44

PI

PV

45

AI

AV

46

AI

PV

47

PI

AV

48

PI

PV

49

AI

AV

50

AI

PV

51

PI

AV

52

PI

PV

53

AI

AV

54

AI

PV

55

PI

AV

56

PI

PV

57

AI

AV

Item

Prime sentence
Pumapalo ng pagong ang
pusa.
Pumapalo ng pagong ang
pusa.
Pumapalo ang manok ng
unggoy.
Pumapalo ang manok ng
unggoy.
Pumapalo ng unggoy ang
manok.
Pumapalo ng unggoy ang
manok.
Tumutulak ang pagong
ng manok.
Tumutulak ang pagong
ng manok.
Tumutulak ng manok ang
pagong.
Tumutulak ng manok ang
pagong.
Tumutulak ang daga ng
baka.
Tumutulak ang daga ng
baka.
Tumutulak ng baka ang
daga.
Tumutulak ng baka ang
daga.
Bumabaril ang pusa ng
daga.
Bumabaril ang pusa ng
daga.
Bumabaril ng daga ang
pusa.
Bumabaril ng daga ang
pusa.
Bumabaril ang aso ng
pagong.
Bumabaril ang aso ng
pagong.
Bumabaril ng pagong ang
aso.
Bumabaril ng pagong ang
aso.
Kumakagat ang baka ng
unggoy.
Kumakagat ang baka ng
unggoy.
Kumakagat ng unggoy
ang baka.
Kumakagat ng unggoy
ang baka.
Kumakagat ang manok ng
baboy.
Kumakagat ang manok ng
baboy.
Kumakagat ng baboy ang
manok.
Kumakagat ng baboy ang
manok.
Humahabol ang baboy ng
aso.

Prime sentence
translation

Target
prompt

The cat is hitting a turtle. Bumabaril

Target picture

The monkey is shooting
a chicken.
The cat is hitting a turtle. Binabaril
The monkey is shooting
a chicken.
The chicken is hitting
Kumakagat The turtle is biting a cat.
a monkey.
The chicken is hitting
Kinakagat The turtle is biting a cat.
a monkey.
The chicken is hitting
Kumakagat The turtle is biting a cat.
a monkey.
The chicken is hitting
Kinakagat The turtle is biting a cat.
a monkey.
The turtle is pushing
Humihila
The cat is pulling
a chicken.
a monkey.
The turtle is pushing
Hinihila
The cat is pulling
a chicken.
a monkey.
The turtle is pushing
Humihila
The cat is pulling
a chicken.
a monkey.
The turtle is pushing
Hinihila
The cat is pulling
a chicken.
a monkey.
The mouse is pushing
Pumapalo The dog is hitting a pig.
a cow.
The mouse is pushing
Pinapalo
The dog is hitting a pig.
a cow.
The mouse is pushing
Pumapalo The dog is hitting a pig.
a cow.
The mouse is pushing
Pinapalo
The dog is hitting a pig.
a cow.
The cat is shooting
Sumisipa
The pig is kicking
a mouse.
a chicken.
The cat is shooting
Sinisipa
The pig is kicking
a mouse.
a chicken.
The cat is shooting
Sumisipa
The pig is kicking
a mouse.
a chicken.
The cat is shooting
Sinisipa
The pig is kicking
a mouse.
a chicken.
The dog is shooting
Humuhuli The monkey is catching
a turtle.
a cow.
The dog is shooting
Hinuhuli
The monkey is catching
a turtle.
a cow.
The dog is shooting
Humuhuli The monkey is catching
a turtle.
a cow.
The dog is shooting
Hinuhuli
The monkey is catching
a turtle.
a cow.
The cow is biting
Humuhuli The turtle is catching
a monkey.
a dog.
The cow is biting
Hinuhuli
The turtle is catching
a monkey.
a dog.
The cow is biting
Humuhuli The turtle is catching
a monkey.
a dog.
The cow is biting
Hinuhuli
The turtle is catching
a monkey.
a dog.
The chicken is biting
Sumisipa
The mouse is kicking
a pig.
a cat.
The chicken is biting
Sinisipa
The mouse is kicking
a pig.
a cat.
The chicken is biting
Sumisipa
The mouse is kicking
a pig.
a cat.
The chicken is biting
Sinisipa
The mouse is kicking
a pig.
a cat.
The pig is chasing a dog. Pumapalo The cow is hitting
a mouse
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Table 7. (Continued).
Prime
condition

Target
condition

58

AI

PV

59

PI

AV

60

PI

PV

61

AI

AV

62

AI

PV

63

PI

AV

64

PI

PV

Item

Prime sentence
Humahabol ang baboy ng
aso.
Humahabol ng aso ang
baboy.
Humahabol ng aso ang
baboy.
Humahabol ang unggoy
ng pusa.
Humahabol ang unggoy
ng pusa.
Humahabol ng pusa ang
unggoy.
Humahabol ng pusa ang
unggoy.

Prime sentence
translation

Target
prompt

The pig is chasing a dog. Pinapalo
The pig is chasing a dog. Pumapalo
The pig is chasing a dog. Pinapalo
The monkey is chasing
a cat.
The monkey is chasing
a cat.
The monkey is chasing
a cat.
The monkey is chasing
a cat.

Humihila
Hinihila
Humihila
Hinihila

Target picture
The cow is hitting
a mouse
The cow is hitting
a mouse
The cow is hitting
a mouse
The chicken is pulling
a turtle.
The chicken is pulling
a turtle.
The chicken is pulling
a turtle.
The chicken is pulling
a turtle.

Table 8. The complete list of experimental items in Experiment 2. All of the verbs in the prime sentences were in the patient voice. AI
refers to agent-initial, PI to patient-initial, AV to agent voice, and PV to patient voice.
Prime
condition
AI

Target
condition
AV

2

AI

PV

3

PI

AV

4

PI

PV

5

AI

AV

6

AI

PV

7

PI

AV

8

PI

PV

9

AI

AV

10

AI

PV

11

PI

AV

12

PI

PV

13

AI

AV

14

AI

PV

15

PI

AV

16

PI

PV

17

AI

AV

18

AI

PV

19

PI

AV

20

PI

PV

Item
1

Prime sentence
Hinihila ng baka ang
baboy.
Hinihila ng baka ang
baboy.
Hinihila ang baboy ng
baka.
Hinihila ang baboy ng
baka.
Hinihila ng aso ang daga.

Prime sentence
Target
Target picture
translation
prompt
The cow is pulling a pig. Kumakagat The mouse is biting a dog.
The cow is pulling a pig. Kinakagat

The mouse is biting a dog.

The cow is pulling a pig. Kumakagat The mouse is biting a dog.
The cow is pulling a pig. Kinakagat

The dog is pulling
a mouse.
Hinihila ng aso ang daga. The dog is pulling
a mouse.
Hinihila ang daga ng aso. The dog is pulling
a mouse.
Hinihila ang daga ng aso. The dog is pulling
a mouse.
Sinisipa ng unggoy ang The monkey is kicking
aso.
a dog.
Sinisipa ng unggoy ang The monkey is kicking
aso.
a dog.
Sinisipa ang aso ng
The monkey is kicking
unggoy.
a dog.
Sinisipa ang aso ng
The monkey is kicking
unggoy.
a dog.
Sinisipa ng pagong ang The turtle is kicking
baka.
a cow.
Sinisipa ng pagong ang The turtle is kicking
baka.
a cow.
Sinisipa ang baka ng
The turtle is kicking
pagong.
a cow.
Sinisipa ang baka ng
The turtle is kicking
pagong.
a cow.
Hinuhuli ng daga ang
The mouse is catching
manok.
a chicken.
Hinuhuli ng daga ang
The mouse is catching
manok.
a chicken.
Hinuhuli ang manok ng The mouse is catching
daga.
a chicken.
Hinuhuli ang manok ng The mouse is catching
daga.
a chicken.

The mouse is biting a dog.

Bumabaril

The pig is shooting a cow.

Binabaril

The pig is shooting a cow.

Bumabaril

The pig is shooting a cow.

Binabaril

The pig is shooting a cow.

Humahabol The cow is chasing
a turtle.
Hinahabol The cow is chasing
a turtle.
Humahabol The cow is chasing
a turtle.
Hinahabol The cow is chasing
a turtle.
Tumutulak The dog is pushing
a monkey.
Tinutulak
The dog is pushing
a monkey.
Tumutulak The dog is pushing
a monkey.
Tinutulak
The dog is pushing
a monkey.
Tumutulak The cat is pushing a pig.
Tinutulak

The cat is pushing a pig.

Tumutulak

The cat is pushing a pig.

Tinutulak

The cat is pushing a pig.
(Continued)
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Table 8. (Continued).
Prime
condition

Target
condition

21

AI

AV

22

AI

PV

23

PI

AV

24

PI

PV

25

AI

AV

26

AI

PV

27

PI

AV

28

PI

PV

29

AI

AV

30

AI

PV

31

PI

AV

32

PI

PV

33

AI

AV

34

AI

PV

35

PI

AV

36

PI

PV

37

AI

AV

38

AI

PV

39

PI

AV

40

PI

PV

41

AI

AV

42

AI

PV

43

PI

AV

44

PI

PV

45

AI

AV

46

AI

PV

47

PI

AV

48

PI

PV

49

AI

AV

50

AI

PV

51

PI

AV

52

PI

PV

Item

Prime sentence
Hinuhuli ng baboy ang
pusa.
Hinuhuli ng baboy ang
pusa.
Hinuhuli ang pusa ng
baboy.
Hinuhuli ang pusa ng
baboy.
Pinapalo ng pusa ang
pagong.
Pinapalo ng pusa ang
pagong.
Pinapalo ang pagong ng
pusa.
Pinapalo ang pagong ng
pusa.
Pinapalo ng manok ang
unggoy.
Pinapalo ng manok ang
unggoy.
Pinapalo ang unggoy ng
manok.
Pinapalo ang unggoy ng
manok.
Tinutulak ng pagong ang
manok.
Tinutulak ng pagong ang
manok.
Tinutulak ang manok ng
pagong.
Tinutulak ang manok ng
pagong.
Tinutulak ng daga ang
baka.
Tinutulak ng daga ang
baka.
Tinutulak ang baka ng
daga.
Tinutulak ang baka ng
daga.
Binabaril ng pusa ang
daga.
Binabaril ng pusa ang
daga.
Binabaril ang daga ng
pusa.
Binabaril ang daga ng
pusa.
Binabaril ng aso ang
pagong.
Binabaril ng aso ang
pagong.
Binabaril ang pagong ng
aso.
Binabaril ang pagong ng
aso.
Kinakagat ng baka ang
unggoy.
Kinakagat ng baka ang
unggoy.
Kinakagat ang unggoy
ng baka.
Kinakagat ang unggoy
ng baka.

Prime sentence
translation

Target
prompt

Target picture

The pig is catching a cat. Humahabol The chicken is chasing
a mouse.
The pig is catching a cat. Hinahabol The chicken is chasing
a mouse.
The pig is catching a cat. Humahabol The chicken is chasing
a mouse.
The pig is catching a cat. Hinahabol The chicken is chasing
a mouse.
The cat is hitting a turtle. Bumabaril The monkey is shooting
a chicken.
The cat is hitting a turtle. Binabaril
The monkey is shooting
a chicken.
The cat is hitting a turtle. Bumabaril The monkey is shooting
a chicken.
The cat is hitting a turtle. Binabaril
The monkey is shooting
a chicken.
The chicken is hitting
Kumakagat The turtle is biting a cat.
a monkey.
The chicken is hitting
Kinakagat The turtle is biting a cat.
a monkey.
The chicken is hitting
Kumakagat The turtle is biting a cat.
a monkey.
The chicken is hitting
Kinakagat The turtle is biting a cat.
a monkey.
The turtle is pushing
Humihila
The cat is pulling
a chicken.
a monkey.
The turtle is pushing
Hinihila
The cat is pulling
a chicken.
a monkey.
The turtle is pushing
Humihila
The cat is pulling
a chicken.
a monkey.
The turtle is pushing
Hinihila
The cat is pulling
a chicken.
a monkey.
The mouse is pushing
Pumapalo The dog is hitting a pig.
a cow.
The mouse is pushing
Pinapalo
The dog is hitting a pig.
a cow.
The mouse is pushing
Pumapalo The dog is hitting a pig.
a cow.
The mouse is pushing
Pinapalo
The dog is hitting a pig.
a cow.
The cat is shooting
Sumisipa
The pig is kicking
a mouse.
a chicken.
The cat is shooting
Sinisipa
The pig is kicking
a mouse.
a chicken.
The cat is shooting
Sumisipa
The pig is kicking
a mouse.
a chicken.
The cat is shooting
Sinisipa
The pig is kicking
a mouse.
a chicken.
The dog is shooting
Humuhuli The monkey is catching
a turtle.
a cow.
The dog is shooting
Hinuhuli
The monkey is catching
a turtle.
a cow.
The dog is shooting
Humuhuli The monkey is catching
a turtle.
a cow.
The dog is shooting
Hinuhuli
The monkey is catching
a turtle.
a cow.
The cow is biting
Humuhuli The turtle is catching
a monkey.
a dog.
The cow is biting
Hinuhuli
The turtle is catching
a monkey.
a dog.
The cow is biting
Humuhuli The turtle is catching
a monkey.
a dog.
The cow is biting
Hinuhuli
The turtle is catching
a monkey.
a dog.
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Table 8. (Continued).
Prime
condition

Target
condition

53

AI

AV

54

AI

PV

55

PI

AV

56

PI

PV

57

AI

AV

58

AI

PV

59

PI

AV

60

PI

PV

61

AI

AV

62

AI

PV

63

PI

AV

64

PI

PV

Item

Prime sentence
translation

Prime sentence
Kinakagat ng manok ang
baboy.
Kinakagat ng manok ang
baboy.
Kinakagat ang baboy ng
manok.
Kinakagat ang baboy ng
manok.
Hinahabol ng baboy ang
aso.
Hinahabol ng baboy ang
aso.
Hinahabol ang aso ng
baboy.
Hinahabol ang aso ng
baboy.
Hinahabol ng unggoy
ang pusa.
Hinahabol ng unggoy
ang pusa.
Hinahabol ang pusa ng
unggoy.
Hinahabol ang pusa ng
unggoy.

The chicken is biting
a pig.
The chicken is biting
a pig.
The chicken is biting
a pig.
The chicken is biting
a pig.
The pig is chasing a dog.

Target
prompt

The mouse is kicking a cat.

Sinisipa

The mouse is kicking a cat.

Sumisipa

The mouse is kicking a cat.

Sinisipa

The mouse is kicking a cat.

Pumapalo

The cow is hitting
a mouse
The cow is hitting
a mouse
The cow is hitting
a mouse
The cow is hitting
a mouse
The chicken is pulling
a turtle.
The chicken is pulling
a turtle.
The chicken is pulling
a turtle.
The chicken is pulling
a turtle.

The pig is chasing a dog. Pinapalo
The pig is chasing a dog. Pumapalo
The pig is chasing a dog. Pinapalo
The monkey is chasing
a cat.
The monkey is chasing
a cat.
The monkey is chasing
a cat.
The monkey is chasing
a cat.

Target picture

Sumisipa

Humihila
Hinihila
Humihila
Hinihila

Appendix B
The summary of the fixed effects of age, thematic role order in the prime, voice-marking of the verb prompt and their
interactions, on the frequency of children’s patient-initial productions in Experiment 1 after excluding single arguments
and compound arguments (using at “and” between the nouns) can be found on Table 9. The summary for Experiment 2
can be found on Table 10.

Table 9. Summary of the fixed effects of age, thematic role order in the prime, voice-marking of the verb prompt and their
interactions, on the frequency of children’s patient-initial productions in Experiment 1 after excluding single arguments and
compound arguments (using at “and” between the nouns).
Predictor
Intercept
Age (3:5)
Age (5:7)
Thematic role order in the prime (TRO)
Voice-marking of the verb prompt (VM)
Age(3:5)*TRO
Age(5:7)*TRO
Age(3:5)*VM
Age(5:7)*VM
TRO*VM
Age(3:5)*TRO*VM
Age(5:7)*TRO*VM

Estimate
−1.20
1.25
1.09
−0.16
0.12
0.05
−0.25
0.24
−1.34
0.01
−0.28
−0.03

SE
.22
.36
.38
.08
.08
.18
.20
.18
.20
.08
.18
.20

z value
−5.51
3.44
2.87
−2.01
1.51
0.28
−1.26
1.34
−6.57
0.19
−1.57
−0.14

p value
<.001
<.001
.004
.04
.13
.78
.21
.18
<.001
.85
.12
.89
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Table 10. Summary of the fixed effects of age, thematic role order in the prime, voice-marking of the verb prompt and their
interactions, on the frequency of children’s patient-initial productions in Experiment 2 after excluding single arguments and
compound arguments (using at “and” between the nouns).
Predictor
Intercept
Age (3:5)
Age (5:7)
Thematic role order in the prime (TRO)
Voice-marking of the verb prompt (VM)
Age(3:5)*TRO
Age(5:7)*TRO
Age(3:5)*VM
Age(5:7)*VM
TRO*VM
Age(3:5)*TRO*VM
Age(5:7)*TRO*VM

Estimate
−1.49
1.49
1.36
−0.04
−0.04
0.23
0.28
−0.16
−0.74
0.03
0.09
−0.47

SE
.22
.39
.42
.09
.09
.20
.22
.20
.22
.09
.20
.22

z value
−6.91
3.77
3.28
−0.43
−0.49
1.18
1.29
−0.81
−3.40
0.33
0.47
−2.15

p value
<.001
<.001
.001
.67
.63
.24
.20
.42
<.001
.74
.64
.03

